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kiddy recommended, and quite » Udy~I j 
believe her father hod been in tie nervine.
She wui dietinctiy o good looking woman, 
ond uncommon In appearance—certainly 
intellectual—quiet, and gave no trouble in 
the house. About a month 
my wife complained that the children were 
becoming estranged, that they avoided her, 
and could hardly be coaxed out of the 
schoolroom. At ntefc I laughed at the idea ; 
but when 1 found that Norah, my little 
favorite 10-year-oW no longer sought me 
out on every possible occasion, but rather 
shunned me, iMgan to 
be something in it, and to observe. It be
came quite plain to me then that our 
children, always affectionate before, were 
beginning to regard their parents with 
something like aversion, while they would 
never leave the tide of their governess ; 
and, from remarks dropped by the servants, 
her influence pver them seemed to be 
quite extraordinary. Her manners con
tinued as pleasant and plausible 
but I, of course, decided that this unnatural 
situation must end, and that, ae my wife 
would probably be unequal to the task, I 
had better tackle the lady myself. I sent 
for her to my den—and, by Jove ! I never 
had such a scene in my life. The woman 
positively frigntehed me, but I ended by 
giving her three days to clear out, and for
bade her to speak to the children before she 
left I really think there was something 
uncanny about her."

«« Was her name Luoia Glane !” I asked.
« Yes,” he replied, astonished. “ Do

y0M him how I had met her, and of 
Miss Glenn’s infatuation for her, which 
seemed similar to that of his children.

“ Min Glen !” he queiied. “ Not Lily 
Glent Why, 1 know ber I She i. engaged 
to young Wylder.”

•• The lame,” I

§§S :irj

members of the Liberal party therein. The learned to do it from this Government The 
Liberal party had been ostracised from the Islande» had never had a dav£ look since 
bench by a high hand, and the object ot they were confederated. This Government 
this bill was to ostracise the Liberals from had taken away everything they oonldfrom 
this Hones, not with a high hand, the Island, and now they were taking away 
but by degrees. The member for a member. . „. ,

i stated some time ago that he Mr. BoweU—We are leaving the Island,
was shocked and horrified at his (Mr. M Welsh-Oh, yon would take It away
Laurier'e calling the measure a gerrymander, if you could. (Laughter.) For 120 yea» 

Mr. Ouimet said it would be amusing, if the borders of the counties had never burn 
the House had time for it, to follow the touched, and now it was going to be cut up, 
leader of tho Opposition in the shifting He criticised the bill ae it dealt with Prince 
positions he took with regard to this bill Edward Iettufttat length.
In the first place it waa perfectly clear that After a farther discussion the committee 
if Montreal and other places were to be rose and reported progress, 
given representation in proportion to their Sir John Thompson moved the second 
population, other constituencies mast be reading of the Bill to amend the General 
wiped out j for the number of members was Inspection Act. He explained that he 
fixed by the constitution. The understood some gentlemen desired to pro- 
interest of .religion and nationality most lent to the House some views on the reb
oot be forgotten in dealing with Quebec, jeot, and that they would be prevented from 
and he flattered himself that these also had doing so if the consideration of the measure 
been harmonised.

Mr. Laurier—That is very poor flattery.
Mr. Ouimet said if he bad to wait for 

compliments from the hon.
•old wait a long time, 

thought it well to speak in his own praise 
when be honestly oould. (Laughter.) The 
attempt had been made qoietiy to stir up 
religious feeling, and rumors bad been care
fully circulated among the Government 
supporters that the religion of the min
ority would be pet at disadvantage by the
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ink the beat of wine, 
when he wool» dine, 

er min or shine.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. mm
WHAT «). DO WITH A WATKRMKLOH.
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Montreal

Sir John Thompson, replying 
Fraser as to the relative rdceipte 
penditnre in connection with tho - ! 
and Toronto offices of the Intercolonial 
RaUway, said that since 1887 the total re
ceipts in the Montreal office were 1118,618 ; 
expenses, $21,989 ; balance, $61,684. In 
Toronto offices the expenditure during that 
period had been $15,692; the receipts, 
8,290 ; leaving a deficit of $7,391.
Sir John Thompson moved that on and 

after Wednesday, for the remainder of the 
session, the House commence each sitting 
at II o'clock.

Mr. Laurier did not suppose there 
would be a continuons sitting from 
6 o’clock.

Sir John Thompson said it was under
stood that Mr. Speaker would leave the 
chair at I o’clock and resume at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Mills resumed the debate on hie 
amendment in favor of a scheme of redis
tribution in Ontario which will maintair 
intact the county boundaries. Anyone who 
had had experience of a constituency made 
up of parts of several counties, would know 
how hopeless was the task of uniting such 
parts of counties by merely binding them up 
n the same constituencies The proposal 

he (Mr. Mills) had made was clear, easily 
worked out, and fair to all parties, and 
would better carry out the principle pro
posed by the hon. gentleman than any other 
hat had yet been pat forward. The Min
ster of Justice had contended that the 

county bounds in Ontario had not been so 
well maintained ae in the other Provinoee.

A division was then taken on r. Mills’ 
amendment, resulting as follows : Yeee 27, 
nave 61.

The amendment was declared lost
Clauses A and B, detaching the township 

of Clarence from Russell county, were drop
ped.

Mr. BoweU, on clause 0, defining Ren
frew North, stated that the entire change 
was the transfer of the township» of Head,

Ifibïêiiÿ'Wm

ready an* prepare to make 
red d eteBdr’ t,U Ik.°PCM

15And •fLikeafter she cameNor<_
where’s the Albert Jeered met

d his throne 
own! ISSUE NGRANNY PRESTON.Or auk. til^jrojor Barlow careful, on' take you 

Put oiiehüuon thl. Bid. o' you, Ou other half 
Then,"takefthe biglent In tout lap a»' tear the

^reSStikasesr “• 1r-
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Then told
.(Written for the Tiara.»

FORTY YEARS .go than Bred 
near a small village la thin vait 
PToviooe now called Ontario an old 
L.J\ beloved by nil who know her, 

q by the quaint, loveable
Granny. No Uttielipo 
lisped that dear aam# 

ad a right bj relationship 
to learn it with their infant tongues, for 
Granny Preston hod no relatives. Shewn» 
quite slono in the world. Alone In the 
world when old ago cornea along with rapid, 
pitiless steps, when the gray hrad te bowed 
with the weight of years, the back feeble, 
the hands tremulous ; quite alone 1 No dear 
hand of child or grandchild to steady the 
faltering steps, to comfort the Utter days 
of the world-weary traveller. Those whoee 
path going down the hill of life is sur
rounded by loving hearts and helping hands 
cannot realise what It Is to be alone in. the 
world.

Granny Preston was quite alone. She 
lived in a tiny log cabin by the road sida, 
from the time she first came, a lonely 
widow from the Old Country, until the day 
of her death. The neighbors knew very 
little of her history. Her invariable answer 
being, when-curious people asked her of her 
aflhirs, “ My dear husband fought and died 
for his country. I try to be a soldier of the

“Was he kiUed in a battle, Granny!” the 
curious ones would ask. Bowing her head 
reverently» Granny would relate how he fell 
at Waterloo. She was so proud of her 
soldier husband, she would toll how hand
some he looked in his soldier clothes; how 
her heart was nearly broken when he 
marched away. “It was the good Lord’s 
will, dear,” Granny would conclude in a 
broken voice | “ he died at Waterloo.”

Everyone one in the neighborhood learned 
to love Granny Preston. Was there sick
ness,! There was Granny to call upon ; 
indeed, she did not often wait to be sent 
for. A low tap on the door where the suf
ferer was ana Granny entered with her 
cheerful face, her willing hands, her simple 
but rarely inefficient remedies. It would 
be hard, indeed, to tell how many infant 
heads had been pillowed on that motherly 
breast, how many luUabys Granny had

In replying tothink there must F vAâl

—A million dollars wou’v m*ko a man 
happy, but most of us would like to try it
-“Is Jones a laymant” “I tab# It 

for granted. He always go* to sleep In 
ohuroh.” J

—No man cab get very much of 
education without goipg to school to hie

—The demand for the revised version of 
the New Testament in 188! exceeded that 
for any other book that has ever been pub
lished before or since.

—Tourist (to forester who complains that 
so much wood is being stolen)—Why don’t 
yon put up a warning sign! Forester— 
And have that stolen, too t Not much !

—Willie’s mother had been reading aloud 
the poem, “We Are Seven,” and after 
reflection he said : “ Mamma, it’s a pity 
there wasn’t two more of them.’; “ Why !” 
“ Because then they oould have organised a 
baseball team.”

—Mr. Hicks—I think yon had better 
give Tommy some medicine to-night, my 
i ear. I’m afraid he isn’t well Mrs. 
Hicks—What makes you think so, Charles ! 
He iras teasing me this morning to let him 
go to church.

Or cruel ÿmpeopp y state

He has armies and his ships—
9 But not a^cbuâtojd» 2ls lips—

OS&sSS&ia&ilU
Add he’s the king red I’m tho clown—

a un
■

postponed. 
Mr. Borden ex

was
pressed gratitude to the 

Minister for giving himself and othere an 
opportunity to speak upon the subject at 
this time. This Bill, while it related to the 
export of apples, was not what the fruit
growers of Nova Scotia wanted,»* The Bill 
irovided for the inspection of apples, but it 

did not deal with the sise of the barrels. At 
present dishonest shippers were in the habit 
of making the barrels with t he heads unduly 
thick and very straight in the stave, so 
that they contained a comparatively small 
quantity of fruit It was proposed also 
that the maker of barrels should bs obliged 
to stamp his name upon each barrel, both 
maker and shipper to be subject to fine in 
case of packages being undersized, and he 
hoped the Government would consider this 
matter and give notice of intention to make 
the amendment He suggested also that 
potato barrels should be similarly regulated 
and inspected.

Mr. Mills (Annapolis) endorsed the sug
gestion mode by the lest speaker.

Mr» MoMillsn (Huron) contended either 
that the inspection should be permissive or 
else that the inspection should take place 

premises of the grower.
Mr. Campbell said the effort in Ontario 

was to make apple barrels of the same con
tents as flour barrels. These barrels were 
now made of 28£ inch stave and heads 164 
inch, and the reason why the barrels were 
made as nearly cylindrical as possible was 
to save freight, the charge on the Atlantic 
vessels being by the apace occupied, and the 
leas bulge in the barrels the closer they 
would pack. At present flour was shipped 
in sacks for this reason. It was not neces
sary to have more bulge on the barrel than 
iust enough to tighten the hoops. Ho 

ught the trade should be allowed to 
regulate this matter, 
of apples were shipp'd out of hie count; ’ 
(Kent) annually, and he had never hear< 1 
any complaint or any demand for this 
change.

The House went into committee on the 
Redistribution bill. The amendment by 
Mr. Davies, that the county lines in Prince 
Edward Island be not Interfered with, was 
under discussion.

The question was 
committee, and Mr. 
defeated ; yeas 49, nays 71.

The debate on the clauses relating to 
Prince Edward Island was continued by 
Mr. Davies, Sir John Thompson and Mr. 
Mills (Bothwell).

The bill from the Senate to make further 
provision for lend grants to members of the 
militia force in the North wett was read a 
first time.

The bill from the Senate to amend the 
Winding-Up Act was read a first time.

Mr. Dewdney’e Bill to amend the Domin
ion Land Act was read a third time after 
some amendments.

The House then took concurrence in the 
estimates passed in Committee of Supply.

On items relating to penitentiaries,
Sir John Thompson, replying to Sir Rich

ard Cartwright, stated that it was proposed 
to proceed soon with the construction of two 
buildings at Kingston, one for criminal 
lunatics and the other for female criminals. 
There was room for one of these on the 
present penitentiary property, but for the 
other a site would have to be acquired.

On conurrence in the vote for customs.
Mr. Chapleau, in answer to Sir Richard 

Cartwright,-said changes had been made in 
the customs service by a reduction in- the 
number of officers formerly entitled to 

in smuggled goods for
feited to the Crown. Collectors over a cer
tain salary would have no share in fines or 
1 eitures. , c , «

On the item respecting the Saulb Ste. 
Marie Canal,

Sir Richard Cartwright asked if the Gov
ernment was in possession of information to 
the effect that the Government were about 
to close the American Sault Canal to Cana
dian traffic.

Sir John Thompson replied they had 
heard nothing of it except what had ap
peared in the newspapers, giving the. text 
of what purported to be the rresident’s 
message. Negotiations had been carried on 
between the two Governments respecting 
this subject. The Canadian Government 
had sent a despatch to Washington, which 
must have reached the President abdut the 
time ho sent his message to the American 
Senate. He thought a satisfactory settle
ment would be reached. He (Sir John 
Thompson) had promised that a statement 
would be made to the House on the subject, 
and the documents laid on the table. This 
had been postponed pending the receipt of 
information as to the exact character of the 
President’s message. The Finance Minister 

Id be in the House to-mor-

isr*gentleman he 
Therefore, be ♦

LUCIA CLANE. Bill.
Mr. Laurier—I deny that statement abso

lutely.
Mr.puimet—Such rumors were circulated. 

I heard it from several.
Mr. Choquette—Nome,
Mr. Ouimet—My word will go 

The hon. gentleman is

(From London World.)
T was at » country house in Shrop
shire that I met Lucia Clone. I had 
only arrived in time to drew hurriedly 
for dinner, and when I reached the 
drawing-room the rest of the party

om$ BNjova
Both the method and résulté when 
Syrup of Figs ia taken; It ia pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste^and aets 
gently yet promptly on theKldneya,
Liver and Dowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Flgeia the 
only' remedy ot its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, * “ 
its action and truly hone 
effects, prepared only from the most 
b calthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made It the most 

ular remedy known, 
yrup of Figs is for sale In 7oo . 

bottles by all leading druggists. J 
Any reliable druggist who may not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

I for what it 
i not boundis worth.

to believe whst I ssy.
Mr. Choquette—I do not believe it.
Mr. Oniipet—I sm not speaking to be be

lieved by him.
Mr. Laurier—Booh insinuation* are alto

gether cowardly.
Mr. Ouimet said that in the central group 

he had followed the rules laid down by the 
leader of the Opposition himself, so far as 
those principles could be harmonised.

AFTER RECESS.
Mr. Bechard continued hie oddres in op* 

weition to the bill, end supporting Mr. 
Aurier’e amendment.

Mr. Jeannette supported the measure.
Mr. Choquette spoke briefly.
Sir John Thompson congratulated the 

member for L’Assomption (Mr. Jeannette) 
not only upon the manner of his first speech 
in the House, but also upon the feet that he 
had introduced some arguments upon the 
subject which he (Sir John Thompson) had 
not noticed in the speeches of gentlemen 
opposite, though he had listened carefully.

Mr. Mills said there was no Dressing 
necessity for going on with the bill. If 
there had been such obligation was binding 
on them last session. While the Govern
ment considered the claims of Montreal to 
increased representation, why did they not 
consider the claim of Dmmmond and Artha- 
baskaville to another representative, and 
why was not Ottawa County given three 
representatives!

Mr. Montague—If you had your way it 
would only have one.

Mr. Mills—What right have you to say 
that!

Mr. Montagus—Yon fupport the amend
ment of your leader, which is to leave the 
Province of Quebec alone.

Mr. Mills—We are only anxious for de
lay. The present measure was entirely un
justifiable from any principle whatever. It 
wa* an unprincipled measure introduced by 
a Government not overburdened with regard 
to political principle.

Mr. Davin said that in condemning thio 
bill in toto as the leader of the

My host I had seen 
already ; my ho.tom, after the one- 
tomary platitude* of welcome, whis

pered : “ I want to introduce you to Mias 
Clone. Poor girl, her father, Gen. Clone, 
died lost yejr, and his pension with him. 
She wants to go out as a governess. She is 
very clever and interesting. I am sure you 
will get on with her.”

There was a slight accent on the “you,” 
- far which I detected the polished flattery 

seeking to disguise an apology or a doubt. 
I followed her to the centre of the room, 
where, at one end of the white marble 
mantelpiece, was posing a toll, thin woman, 
dressed in the fashion of the Greek, bat not 
of the Caryatid type. One arm, very long 
and very flesh less, was resting on the shelf, 
hardly distinguishable from it for white
ness ; its hand was supporting a head dis
tinctly Greek in outline, as the profile was 
spftened by the firelight into which she was 
gating ; the fingers were thrust into waves 
of brown hair drawn loosely back from the 

magnificent 
half shade.

/'I said, red I soon identified 
Wylder with Mi» Glen’s dinner partner 
that night I first met Miu Clone. •

“ I hope she has broken off with the 
,” I added, and we parted.

fro PLUTOCRAT.
In summer noondays much he loves 

Upon the grass to he,
Itarasdleas of the stirring world 

That madly rushes by.
And from his grassy covert there 

The blue expense to scan—
And yet he is no millionaire.

But just a hired man.

woman

inA week afterward I again found myself 
in the Shropshire house, red Miu Glen and 
Wylder were of the party, both lookiog 
radiantly happy.

Next morning 
said to me ;

MSr*John Thrnn^o^1 expufued that clause 

E as printed did not include, as was in
tended, the township of Niagara. He there
fore inserted these words.

Mr. Mills moved that the village of Met- 
ritton be put in the county of Lincoln, where

Sir JuLn Thompson agreed to this motion, 
and the clause was so amended.

On clause G, defining Haldimand and 
Monck,

Mr. Mills objected to abolishing two 
stituenoiee in tho west and leaving the 
weaker sections of tho Province with a full 
measure of representation. Why not unite 
Addington and Lennox or Frontenac and 
Lennox, giving the town of Portsmouth to 
the city of Kingston, and leave the Niagara 
district as it is !

Sir John Thompson said that the popula
tion of Haldimand was 16,300. of Monck 
15,300. He was afraid he could not agree 
to the change proposed by his hon. friend 
from South Oxford and his hon. friend from

its

—The trouble with the summer girl is 
that she insists upon being sailed around 
red rowed around in the hottest weather, 
because she knows how deliciously sweet 
she looks under her new straw hat red 

parasol. The adoring young man 
has no such protection and in a week’s 
time has such a disreputable looking red 
nose that she won’t have anything more to 
do with him.

—Buttermilk is in much greater -demand 
an sweet milk. As

at breakfast my hosteu

yon remember Luoia Clane, whom 
you met here in the winter ! She went as 
governc» to some very nice people ; but I 
have a letter from her this post saying she 
has left—she does not say -why—and asking 
if l can put her up here for a” few days. 
Poor girl ! I’ll send her a wire.”

“ 1 looked aero» at Miu Glen, and 
in my life have I seen such a spasm of ter
ror pass over a human face so suddenly and 
so fearfully. Not exactly a look of physical 
terror, such as betrays itself in ordinary 
women by a scream or a faint ; but a mental 
fear working from the brain outward, and 
photographing itself on the lineaments un
consciously. Such a look might appear in 
the whitened cheeks and dilated eyes of 

jvho had escaped the entanglements of 
some fascinating but deadly drug, and who 
has suddenly realized that he is again caught 
in the toils.

What was I to do ! I had taken rather a 
fancy to Miu Glen, and Wilder seemed a 
very good sort, and it was plain to me that 
that fiendish woman wu coming down on 
purpose to break off the match.

But even this was hardly enough to 
account for the look I had seen on Miu 
Glen’s face. Wherein was I to find the 
secret of this woman’s influence and fasci
nation of certain other wotaien and over 
children ! Could ahe be one of those whom 
the old Greeks called Lamiœ ?
I to do ! Try to compromise her, and get 
her turned out of the house ! Isolate her 
by making violent love to her myself ! 
Either»cogise too unlikely to succeed, and 
too $*ngero$K^My host was far too matter- 
of-fact to listen to what he would call 
“ fancies,” and my hosteu believed' in the

“Do
P0£ "N—-_.delicate

tho
Thousands of barrels

as a summer beveragrth 
a therapeutic agent it üs given now to a sick 

rson when nothing elip is allowed. It is 
à powerful nerve tonic. ^uttermilkNe now 
considered better than sweet milk for per
sons inclined to dyspepsia, because one of 
the difficulties of milk—it» slow digestive 

alities—is removed at once, ae buttermilk 
already gone through one process of 

digestion. Iced buttermilk is a fashionable

forehead, and letting two 
diamonds sparkle through its 
As I was introduced she slowly raised her 
eyes, which were large red hazel ; but there 

bsolutely no speculation in them ; 
they had evidently been well trained to 
simulate repose. Hum ! I thought ; dia
monds and poverty ; a girl—of 35, if she’s a 
day, and either a lean fool, or all her 
sustenance has gone into her brains red 
made her dangerous.

At that moment dinner was announced. 
We settled into our places, red, acting on 
my hostess's information, I plunged into 
the brain topics of the day. We fenced 
"over » variety of subjects, chiefly literary, 
andftthe customs, habit» and moralities of 
society viewed from a literary standpoint. 
She had an alphabetical knowledge of the 
world, which with women passes for wide, 
and an incisive way of occasionally express
ing a smart thought, and on the works of 
certain French novelists she seemed to 
dwell with a lingering delight ; but I 
found everything about her artificial, except 
her figure which wu transparent, while her 
voice had been schooled to a softness which 
was irritatingly ioaudable. Her small 
head, poised on a slender neck, 
moved with the slow cadence of a 
China "mandarin just before it ceases 
to wag, while every languid motion 
of her attenuated arms made me long to 
stick » fork id them to see if there was capa
city of quick movement or the red blood of 
life in her ; but what irritated me most 
was that she never once turned her face to
ward me. I would have given anything to 
have elicited a spark from those oyes, 
which from their color would have been 
pauionate, but she would show me nothing 
but her profile. At first I thought it was 
because it was the most Greek thitig about 
her, and that she knew it, red that she was 
as artificial a poseuse as she was causeuse ; 
but I presently discovered she was intently 
watching the couple opposite—an ordinary 
man, of the usual well-bred English type, 
and a small, svelte, fair haired, spirituelle 
girl, who occasionally shot at her a glance, 
half-inquiring, half-timorous—the glance of 
a nervous child at some object which fasoi-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.A rare hand was Granny for patching up 
quarrels in the neighborhood. Such work 
was the plain duty of a simple soldier ‘ of 
the orou, and Granny lived up to her idea 
of such a warrior. Peacefully the years 
rolled by for Granny Preston in her little 
log cabin by the roadside. Then there came 
a day when, mourned by all who knew her, 
the dear old lady went home to join her 
soldier husband in the “far country.”

The log cabin stood eilent and alone. 
The tiny garden patch was left to weeds and 
overgrowth ; the trembling old hands which 
had tended it years after years were folded 
in the lut sleep. In the corner of a 
secluded country chmoh-yard is a, quiet 
grass-grown grave. The simple marble 
headstone which marks it tells the story of 
Granny’s life better far than modern pen 
can write it There is a quaint little British 
soldier carved at the top and the following 
inscription :

I
BAH FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE. KY. NBW YORK, M. *

Zl TO LADIES SKiTMi.*
We pay thohighest grioe forth® workredsnfr 
P'y Tulare^to Ben. Lomred,P8re Frattdseo»

put and voted on in 
Davies’ amendment was fad now. Ladies offer a glass of buttermilk 

to their friends in summer just ae they do 
the “ cup of tea ” in the winter.—Field and

Bothwell.
The clause was adopted.
On clause H, dealing with South Went

worth,
Mr. Paterson (Brant) pointed out that 

the constituency was separated. The town
ship of Ancestor or city of Hamilton divided 
the town of Dundas and the township of 
Fiamboro’.

Mr. Laurier called upon the member for 
Albert (Mr. Weldon), who had stated that 
he was opposed to the bill of 1882 and only 
voted against the amendment of the mem
ber for North Simcoe because that bill had 
the unction of time. The provision was 
a gerrymander of the gerrymander of 
1882. „

Mr. Macdonald (Winnipeg), said he was 
surprised at tho proposal of the member for 
Bothwell to unite Kingston and Portsmouth 
and throw the counties of Frontenac and 
Lennox together, since there was no con
nection between Kingston and Portsmouth 
municipality, and the same could be said of 
Frontenac and Lennox.

Mr. Boyle was sorry that it had been 
found necesrary to remove the constituency 
of Monck, red still thought 
ment Ihight be made by w^ich it could 
retained.

Mr. Macdonald (Huron) contended that 
Western Ontario was under represented, 
and he was opposed to taking members from 
that section. The population w^et of To
ronto was 1,119,000, and 49 members came 
from that portion. East of Toronto the 
population was 630.000, and 82 members 
came from that section, showing that the 
east was much more largely represented 
numerically than the west.

Mr. Weldon uid that if the proposal was 
to unite two of the small counties in the 
east, and also the two Wentworths, he 
thought it was reasonable, and would 
frankly say if put forward he would sup-
^ Tho Hou*e was again in committee on the 
Redistribution Bill.

Mr. Bowel! said as far as he was con
cerned he would have no objection to taking 
a unit beginning at the east and dividing 
the whole Province of Ontario, giving repre
sentation by population so far as could be 
done without interfering with the township
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Tack Up Advertisement Cards. 
S3 A DAY and EXPENSES to right party. 
Send stamped envelope for particulars to Bee. 

advertising manager, San Francisco,

lfl Were Wee, My Bey,

I wouldn’t be ashamed to do right any
where. I would not do anything that I 
would not be willing for everybody to know. 

1 wouldn't conclude that I kn
father before I had been 50 miles

Lomand,
K

my iatnt 
from home. AGENTS.ray irom nome.

I wouldn’t go in the company of boys who 
e bad language.
I wouldn’t get in the sulks and pout 

uldn’t have my own way about

What was THIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED IN 
T every town red district in Canada. Big 
profita to pushing People. Send stamp for 
particulars to Dominion Silver Company 
Toronto, Ont.

soldier^ of tho cross f"
Granny Preston, widow of an old Waterloo 

soldier, lonely and without relati 
but had a few true friends.

She rests in Peace.
Died, 19th April, 1868,-------------

Aged 82 years.
Over the great, the powerful, the hon

ored, who have lived their lives in the busy 
world, the handsome, sculptured marble 
may toll a story of noble deeds, of cultured 
lives, of battles fought red won. Jn the 
corner of that little Canadian churchyard, 
vslpre good old Granny Preston sleeps 
there stands the record of a life fit for emu
lation by great and small “ Lonely and 
without relatives.” Oh, the pathos of that 
simple sentence I Yet true friends found 
her a resting place—friends won by her own 
amiability and helpfulness. Over the mound 
wild flowers and grass have grown for many 
a long year where the soldier of the crow 
sleeps the last long sleep ; for years to come 
the marble headstone will tell to passers-by 
the story of Granny Preston.

Fidblb H. Hollaed.

Opposition
and the member for Bothwell had done, 
they were only following the example of the 
Tory party in England when they opposed 
the Reform Bill of 1832.

The motion that sub-section 3 of section 2 
dealing with the Province of Quebec do 
form part of thé bill was carried j^.67 to 27.

On sub-section (a) defining Ottawa county,
Sir John Thompson uid the Government 

proposed that the division in this county 
should be north and south instead of east 
and west, Ottawa West to be known as 
Wright — (Conservative applause) — and 
Ottawa East as Labelle.

The sub section as amended wu adopted.
On sub-section (o) defining Laval, '
Mr. Laurier wished to point out the want 

of logic in the Minister of Publio Works’ 
auertion that a man in Montreal wu as 
good m a man in the rural districts. If that 
were so true as he held it to be, Montreal 
and Hoohelaga would have eleven repre
sentatives instead of five. There wu no 
reason for giving Montreal and Hochelaga 
five representatives and stopping there. He 
appealed to the House to stria

After further diacuuion the sub-section 
was carried.

After a brief disouuion the clauses re
lating to Joliette and Montcalm were 
dropped, thus retaining these constituencies 
u at present.

In respect of Hochelaga East and West it 
was decided, on Sir John Thompson’s sug- 

tion, to name them respectively Hoehe-
ga and Maisonneuve.
During the discussion on the Montreal 

districts Sir John Thompson proposed to 
add to the new constituency of St. James 
the East Ward, proposed under the bill to 
be part of St. Anne’s division.

Mr. Brodeur objected to this proposal u 
not calculated to equalize the population.

Mr. Curran defended the proposal on the 
ground that the interest» of race harmony 
would be promoted by it 

After further disouuion the amendment

whenever I co 
everything.

I wouldn’t let any other boy get ahead of 
me in my studies.

I wouldn’t abuse little boys who had no 
big brother for me to be afraid of.

I would learn to be polite to every
body.

œ I wouldn’t cry for anything w 
'or papa told me it was not good 1 

I would try to see if I couldn’t 
to like me, by being oi 

I would never make 
cause they were no* dressed aioely.

I would tty to learn something useful 
every day, and whenever I uw men making 
anything I would watch to see how they 
did it. „ ,

I would keep my hands and (ace clean 
and my hair brushed without having to be 
told to. _

I would be respectful to old people, and 
behave so that my parents would not be 
ashamed of me.

I would be in earnest about everything. 
When I had to work 1 would do it with all 
my might, I would study with all my might 
and I would play with all my might

I would read books and papers which 
would want to mâ|re me know something 
and do something which would benefit other 
people.

I would have as good a time as I could in 
this world, but I wouldn’t tell lies, nor 
steal, nor be mean to anybody.

I would pray every day, and I would ask 
Jesus to make me a good boy and show me 
how to go to heaven.—Ntxcark Call.

V?vee,

AGENTS WRITE TO U8
For particulars red terms. If you want to 
make money, now is your time. If you are 
handling any Une that does not bring you In 
big money, drop it and engage with us, and 
suooeU is sure.

woman.
While I was still hesitating, Lucia Clane 

arrived, if possible thinner, more snake- 
like, than before. One hardly knew where 
to look for her, so gliding wore her move
ments, and her garments never gave out 
the slightest rustle, while her voice seemed 
fainter than ever. She appeared to divine 
my antipathy, my suspicion, and carefully 
avoided me ; but once or twice I caught her 
eyes watching me, and there wu a queer 
light in them. Was I about to find out the

That evening she came out in a way that 
surprised me, even after the judgment I had 
reluctantly formed of the powers and poui- 
bilities of her nature. There was a marked

hen mamma

Wsç.AAl Bbhkh,
' Toronto, Ont,

ivil to evechildren be-
£ Tsome arren

CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA
share in fines and MILD CLIMATE, GOOD MARKETS

And good land from S6 to U20 PER AO 
with improvements. Bend for our circular. 

PYLE & DeHAVEN, Petersburg, Vo.
I

-
THLORIDA’S ADVANTAGES FOR SMALL 
JO investments. See Florida Real Estate 
Journal. Arcadia, Fla. Sample and map lOo.

dullness in tho drawing-room after dinner ; 
Wylder and Miss Glen were conversing in 
whispers on the ottoman, the very ottoman 
where I had first tried to read the mystery 
that underlay Lucia Clane. The rest of the 
party were disinclined 
amused ; but she seemed to be galvanized 
into an unnatural life, and all the actress in 
her awoke with it

She had drawn a low chair to the fire and 
was holding her (transparent arms to the 
blaze, which, fluhing on the diamonds she 
still wore, seemed to evoke power from her 
u if by magic. In a low tone she began to 
recount stories of eastern witchcraft and 
western obeah, and as she proceeded her 
voice grow fuller and took strength, as the 
whiteneu of her limbs took color from the 
file. She held us all, evjen the lovers, spell
bound ; every word, every modulation, 
seemed to move and glitter with the 
exquisite adaptability ana changeful hue of 
snake scales over her narratives of mys
tery, which grew intense r as she glided 
through them. Suddenly she sprang up, 
went to the curtains of the end 
window, and disappeared behind them. 
We all sat wondering what she was going 
to do next, when she flung them aside and, 
with all the flame of the firelight and of her 
diamonds in her eyes, imitated, rivalled, 
nay, surpassed in power Sarah Bernhardt’s 
great scene from tne '* Phedre.”

I forgot my hatred of the woman before 
this extraordinary manifestation of her 
power ; and wtien she ceased, I, even I, was 
inclined to fall down red worship—and, 
fool that I was, forgot not only my hatred 
of the woman, but the purpose I had set

And next day it was too late. Miu Glen 
was found in the morning strangled in her 
bed j

Lucia Clane is now detained during Her 
Majesty’s pleasure.

Mothers, are your daughters pale or 
sallow ! Remember that tne period when 
they are budding into womanhood is the 
most critical ; fortify your system for the 
change with Dr^Williams’ Pink Pills, I will sell your House, Farm, or 
unsurpassed for the speedy care of all any other Real Estate, or forfeit S126. 
troubles peculiar to females. A trial of a Send stamp for reply, 
single box will convince yon. Beware of ALFRED COLES,
imitations and take no substitute. Real Estate Agent,

470 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

e out this

NOTICE.yet frig
Common flesh and blood, or bones and 

blood, after all, I thought ; and commonly 
jealous—stupidly, too, as the man haenft 
looked at her once, and does not seem much 
interested in hie companion either ; but in 
this I afterward found 1 was mistaken.

When the ladies had left, my right-hand 
neighbor, a man I knew fairlyjvell, drew 
his chair up to mine, and, aftRÈuipme re
marks about the sport they had been hav-

nates
to amuse or to be

1

He—I thought the bride and groom were 
going to start right off on their wedding' 
trip, instead of waiting.

They were. But she had to change 
her wedding dress for a travelling gown, 
and they didn’t get started until the next

__________:________
rrro.-All Fite slurped tree to »r.JUI;F; 

Great Nerve Restorer. NoFlto after first 
day’s use. Marvellous cures. Treatise red t2.00 
trial bottle free to Fit cases. Bond to Dr. Kline, 
981 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

far MICHIGAN LANDS FOR SALS.
sphyou think of Miss Clane ! ” 

Following my own train of thought, 
evoked by the sound of her name, I re
plied : “ With the soap and fish, I was in
terested ; by the cold entree, I disliked 
her ; Snd by deuert, 1 detested her.”

“I didn’t ask if you liked her,” he 
laughed, “ but what you thought of her.”

“ I think,” I replied, “ she is like the 
answer to a riddle, which only fits the 

I can’t say what I think of 
as I do not know the

Sir Richard Cartwright said the Ministry 
said that they desired the minimum of dis
turbance, and that as few constituencies as 
possible should be intefered with. He 
would suggest that the four smallest con
stituencies in Ontario continguous to one 
another bs united, two and two, thereby 
obtaining the minimum of disturbance, 
and the two necessary representatives 
would be secured, and leave the rest of the 
province alone. Unite North l»eds and 
Grenville, with a population of 12,600, 

South Grenville bavin

The Neglige Shirt.
shirt is with us once again, 

nature,
prices ranging from $8 to $6 per acre. The* 
lands are close to enterprising new toWBSL 
churches, schools, etc., red will be sold on most 
favorable terms. Apply to

R. M. PIERCE, West) Bay City,
Or to

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore. Mich 
mention this paper when writing

and, despite*its coy and shrinking 
there is no doubt that it has come to stay 
—and to cling. There is a warm place for 
it in the heart of the young man of this era 
because it is at once a necessity and a lux- 

with which June
(Mr. Foster) wou 
row, and he would make a statement either 
then or at an early day.

Sir John Thompson announced that as 
next week there would be two holidays, 
Wednesday a statutory holiday and Friday 
Dominion Day, he proposed that they be 
observed. He made the announcement in 
order that members could make what 
arrangements they wished.

The House went into committee on the 
bill to amend the Patent Act.

Sir Richard Cartwright could not agree 
Icwilie extension of the term of patents to 
eighteen years, as lifieen years was quite as 
long as any single patent should live.

Mr. Carling raidit was not intended to 
extend the time of present patents, but 
only thode iuued henceforth.

Mr. McMullen moved that fifteen years 
for the life of a patent.

The amendment wu lost, the clause car
ried, red the bill reported.

The House went into V 
Criminal Code. „ .

Mr. Curran uid that his attention had 
been called to the provisions of section 269, 
by the 8. P. C. and W. of Montreal, 
whereby anyone carnally, knowing a girl 
under 14 years of age is liable to imprison
ment for life, and in accordance with their 
request he moved that the age be raised

Sir John Thompson pointed out that 
although he had the utmost respect for 
philanthropists of the kind mentioned, it 
must be remembered that a terrible punish
ment was provided for the offence. The 
clause was for the protection of children, 
and it could not be made to cover the caw 
ot women.

A clause reads : “ After the commence
ment of this act no grand jury shall present 
that any one has committed an offence ex
cept upon a bill of indictment duly set be
fore them. (2) After the commencement of 
this Act no one shall be tried upon any 
coroner's inquisition.” * .

Mr. Davies uid this clause limited the 
powers which the grand jury at prewnt 
exercised to the benefit of the public. It 
would interfere with the investigating
P°8ir"ohn8Thompson uid it was not the 
intention of the Act to limit the investigat
ing powers of grand juries, but to provide 
against the springing of an indictment in a 
summary manner.

ury of the torrid d 
has already broken lier own record. The 
stiff; glary white shirt of high society is of 
questionable value at any season. Its 
tenure cannot be uid to rest on either 
esthetic or utilitarian grounds. Still, it 
has it» place among the “ habite of good 
society,” and will not rudilv be replaced for 
use at polite functions. The neglige shirt 
has manifold reasons for existence, 
economy and a comfort. In promoting com
fort it is at the same time conducive to 
health. Above all, it is a protest, a kick, 
against the starch of conventionality The 
neglige idea oould be extended much further, 
both in men’s and women’s clothing, with
out transcending the bounds of good taste 
or propriety ; red in the interest of common 
sense ft ought to have larger recognition. 
—Philadelphia Record.

THE REALIZATION STAKES.right question, 
the * because,’
* why.’ ”

“ Well, you know,” he went on, “ 
rather agree with you ; she is a rum ’un, 
and I can’t understand her going to a short 
price in any company. She is always with 
that little fair girl who sat opposite—Miu 
Glen ; do you know her !’’

I shook my head.
“ Won’t go to a houw where she isn’t 

asked to, profeues herself a devoted friend, 
but really does the little one a lot of harm, 
as no man can pay her the slightest atten
tion without being whipped off by Miu 
Clane, either by her taking him unto her
self—for she can win admiration when she 
chooses—or by the spiriting away of Mies 
Glen. The odd part of it is that Miu Glen 

to her, worships the ground she 
ae thev say, and doesn’t seem to 

t Miss Clane is to her.

the rearrangement proposed would be. to 
prevent the election of an English-speaking 
representative, which wu in direct contra
diction of the expreraion of interest in 
clau and their rights expressed by the Min
ister of Publio Works ( Mr.°"Ouimet).

Mr. Chapleau denied that the result in
dicated would follow. He understood it 
was proposed to amend the bill by leaving 
Chateanguay red St. Philomene parish* in 
Chateanguay.

Mr. Scriver contended that Mr. Brows 
was correct in the forecut he had given ol 
the effect of the change.

Mr. Laurier objected to the proposal 
made by Mr. Chapleau, as not meeting the 
case. He suggested that Napierville and 
Laprairie should be united. This would 
give, say, 21,000 population for the united 
counties. He moved an amendment to this

After a further disouuion debate on this 
clause was adjourned, and the committee 
rose and reported, and asked leave to sit
*On the motion for adjournment,

Mr. Laurier asked as to the truth of the 
statement» in the newspapers of serious 
trouble in Edmonton over the removal of 
the Land office.

Sir John Thompeo 
serious trouble. No proposa 
made to remove the land office, 
had been given to remove some of the 
records, in order to facilitate the making of 
entries by settlers, and the only trouble was 
caused by a few persons who desired to pre
vent the removal of the records.

Disouuion wu continued on sub-sections 
“ 8 ” red “ T,” dealing with Rod ville and 
Ch&mbly. And thfn, on motion, Sir John 
Thompson asked that these clauses be 
allowed to stand.

The committee then took up the sub
section dealing with W*l» Toronto. The 
question was on Mr. Denison’s amendment, 
that Wwt Toronto be divided into two 
constituencies by Bathurst strut, one to be 
Wut Toronto red the other West Centre 
Toronto.

Mr. Cockburn said that it did seem to 
him that some conceuion should be made 
by Toronto by which the manufacturing 
interests of that great olty would be repre
sented. Ten years ago the capital in
vested amounted to only $4,000,000, now 
It was $32,000,000. The number of 
employees was 9,400, now it wu 26,333. 
He gave other figures to show the progreu 
of Toronto.

Sir John Thompson raid he oould not 
accept this, much as he admired Toronto, 
it» great growth, red of course its represen
tatives, but it would be necessary if this 
wu accepted to remodel the whole Bill, red 
of course give greater representation to 
Montreal.

Sir John Thompson announced that.it 
wu decided to leave the electoral district 
of Chatea 
it should

M. C. Fellows, the Secretary of the Coney 
Island Jockey Club, announces the following 
list of probable starters in next Saturday’s 
Realization, together with weights they will 
carry : Hie Highneu 122, Patron 122, 
Tammany 119, Charade 119, Victory 115, 
Kennebec 112, The Pepper 112.

The value of the great 3-year-old event 
is estimated aa follows :

GIVING 
3,000 LOTS 

AWAY

GIVING 
3,000 LOTS 

AWAY

I g 13,000 ; 
Frontenac, 

13,300,
g ton. He pro

posed in amendment to the clause that the 
electoral division of Toronto be divided into 
tvo divisions returning one member each, 
that Frontenac and Lennox be united to 
return one member, South Grenville and 
North Leeds be united and return one mem
ber, and let the electoral districts of Algoma 
and Nipiesing be divided to return one mem
ber each.

Mr. BoweU thought this wunotin order, 
as it meant an amendment to the entire biU, 
and the committee would have to recut all 
they had done.

Sir John Thompson—We have been four 
weeks getting down to section H. would 
be sorry to go back. (Laughter. )

The amendment wasput red lost on the 
following vote : Yeas 32, nays 68.

Mr. Bain (Wentworth) moved in amend
ment that clause H be amended by strikini 
out the words Eut and West Fiamboro’ an< 
village of Waterdown red adding township 
of Ancuter.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) raid that u a ques
tion of numerical consideration there wu a 
difference of 4,000 between the connti* of 
North Brant and Wentworth, and tais, 
braid* the geographical absurdity impUed 

proporal, made it inexcusable.
Mr. Montague raid during the debate on 

the biU of 1882 hon. gentlemen had com- 
laine d of the length of the county of 
rant, which they said extended from 

Hamilton almost to the town of Woodstock 
yet now they would support re amendment 
increasing the length of that riding by ten 
cr fifteen miles.

The amendment wu lost by the following 
vote : Ay* 21, nays 46.

Sir John Thompson moved the insertion 
of a clause relating to the constituency of 
Bqthwell, by which the island of Walpole 
and other islands in the St. Clair river

with 
and then 
14,800,
Lennox

and Lennox, 
and Addin 8!this

Three Thousand Park Lots.
Added money......................................... $10,000
15 declared at $25...................................... 365
83 declared at $50........................................... 1,650
86 declared at $100 ..................................  3,000
46 not declared at $100 ............................. 4,600
58 not declared at $200............................  11,000
7 starters at $250 additional...................

Total...................................................  $33.565
In four days’ racing Ascot gave away 

£30,000, or $150,000, in purs*. The chief 
winner wu Mr. McCalmont with £3,246. 
Mr. C. D. Rose won £2,735. The larg*t 
prize of the meeting was won by Mr. C. D. 
Rose, the Hardwicke Stakes, in which St. 
D’Amien got home first.

Baron Hirsch, who generously ga' 
turf winnings lut year to the London hos
pitals, has just handed a 
£7,000 to the medical chariti* of the me
tropolis, the amount representing the greater 
part of the stak* won during the present 
season by the baron’s beautiful nlly Ia 
Fleche, winner of the One Thousand Guineas 
and the Oaks

To take wax spots from black silk scrape 
off all the wax pouible, wet the goods with 
alcohol and rub dry with a soit rag.

“ Where did Bright spend hie honey
moon ! ’ “ Money moon, you mean ; he
married three millions.”

—“Do you know,” raid one Pitteburj; 
Methodist Protestant to another, “ tha ; 
our general conference eliminated the 
word ‘ obey ’ from the marriage service !” 
“ Y*, I know,” replied the other, “and 
my wife insists that the change is retroac
tive in it»operation.”

THE LAKE PUBLISHING COMPAQ.
miMB 18 MONEY AND WE INTEND T# 
A save some. On or about the 1st July, 188% 
the Lake Publishing Company will Issue the 
initial number of The Lake, a magasine which 
will prove to be without a peer in Canada. In 
order to save time and the expense of < 
v assers, we propose making the following 
paralleled offer : .

To the first 8,000 subscribers who send us $1 
we will mail one copy of the magazine for çzc 
year and give them a warrante deed of a loi 
25x120 feet, in Huron Park. This is ret a hum 
bugging proposal, but will be fairly and squarely 
fulfilled. We hope by offering: thisi inducement 
to at once place our subscription list on a sub
stantial basis Instead of incurring the tedious 
delay tint has hitherto marked attempts to 
secure for Canadian magazines an adequate 
circulation.

Huron Park adjoins the townplot of Oil 
phant, overlooking Lake Huron. This Is one of 
the most delightful locations along the shorn 
of thi i charming lake. ,, ,Remember, there are no blanks, the magazine 
alone is worth the money, but this is our method 
to rave time In introducing it to the public.

A first-class publication red a lot with dear
^SentUn^our subscriptions at once. Remit bf 
money order, postal note, draft or registered

Sample copies sent on receipt of fifteen cents 
after July 1st, 1892. Address THE LAKE PUB* 
LISH1NG CO., Toronto Ont P. O. box No. TV.

1,750
be the term

Gratefully Acknowledged.
“ Harry, my love,” raid Mrs. Noopop, 

when her husband came from the office 
one afternoon, “ I received a lovely letter 
from papa to-day.”

“Ah !” replied
“ Yei. He congrat 

of our dear baby.
“ That’s good.”
“ Yes, and he rave that it will cost ns 

more to live now—that babi* are expen
sive.”

“ I suppose that is very true,” the happy 
father assented.

“ And so d*r 
for $1,000. Was

“I should

committee on theis devoted
treads on, as they ray, an 
see what a spoil-sport Miss Clane 
I’ll take short odds Miu Glen has 
bed when we get into the drawing-room, 
from the way the other was watching her at 
dinner.

When we had finished our cigarettes and 
adjourned, I found my friend wu right 
there wu no Miu Glen.

My enigma wu sitting on a long ottoman 
by herself. I purposely avoided taking the 
place b*ide her, red wheeling ui

A Man Tells Hew to Sweep. f
will receive much back-suppose I

ing from lauy readers when I usert that 
not one woman in a hundred knows how to 
sweep, writes a correspondent of the Stock- 
man. Nevertheless, it is a fact. When a 
woman sweeps she holds the broom at an 
angle that brings one corner of the brush 
on the floor and then pushes it forward with 
all her might, giving it a kind of a flirt at 

vthe end of the stroke that throws the dust 
and dirt into the air. The heavier partiel* 
of dirt she finally captures in one corner of 
the room and gets most of it into the dust
pan, bat the lighter 
fliu upjnto the air and 
the floor, furniture 
madam “dusts” 1 
a good deal of the dirt off it» resting plac* 
and it returns to its old quarters on the 
floor. Now, any man who h 
process will ray that I have 
truth. Look at a broom after it hu 
woman-used for a few weeks ! One corner 
turned

I don’tgone to

Noourates ns on the birth

farther sum of

piece b*ide her, red wheeling up a low 
chair, placed it full in front of her. 
determined, if pouible, to find the “ wh 
in her ey*. 1 talked nonsense, and 
voted all my attention to studying her. I 
oould distinguish that the feet, now rest
lessly fretting beneath her peplos-like d 
eriee, were inordinately long and narrow, 
while her fingero looked u if they could 
girdle her waist Every limb of her sp- 
peared u if it had been stretched on the 
rack, red every movement of them was 
sinuous u river weed that clings and 
drowns. She wu out of proportion physic
ally u well u mentally.

We had been eilent for a minute, when, 
all at once, the long arms swung upward 
with a motion quick and sudden for her, 
the knew fell apart, and, resting one elbow 
on each, sho entirely framed with her hands 
the drawn, hectic face, more a triangle than 
on oval, red u she let the full rounaneu of 
her large ey* sweep up termine like search 
lights, with a penetrating animation 
in them to me, I oould imagine the 
weird movements of her mental tentacles, 
uncoiled and far-reaching, tremulously 
active in their extremitiw, feeling after 
knowledge carious and hidden, red grip
ping what came within tlfeir reach with the 
grip of suckers.
“Do vou know Lily Glen!” she uked, 

almost fiercely,
“ No,” I replied. "Why!”
«She is my greatest friend—letton earth, 

at leut,” she added, almost in a whisper. 
“ What will happen to me if she marri* I 
do hot know.’1-

n ssid there wu no 
1 had been 

but orders
€ papa hu sent us a cheque 

in’t that good of him !” 
say it wu,” exclaimed Noopop 

enthueiuticallv. “ I’ll sit right down and 
thank him tor his genet ons contribution to 
the Fresh Heir Fund.”—L\fe.

nd main por
ties upon 

Then
in the

and walls, 
the room and knocksrap-

6
A Clash ef Ideas.watched the 

the ^Uintold district,” said Con- 
greuman Catting, of California, “ wu 
happily married to a wife very lovely red 
lady like, but very deaf. One day they 
gave a dinner party. After dinner they 
returned to the parlor. Among the guests 
wu a Mr. Hare. He was standing near 
the lady whom he had taken out to dinner 
red whom he had entertained delightfully. 
She, mot knowing he wu n*r, remarked to 
the deaf hosteu :

“ What a very agreeable man Mr. Hare

“ A minister in Re mowm» mining, m m investment co.7, «nu
W M MM»».)

up and sticking out like a eleig 
runner, the whole brush lopsided, ruined 
Tho right way to sweep is to hold the 
broom with its brush square on the floor and 
a little behind the body of the sw*per. 
Bring it forward with a regular, steady 
movement, and stop its forward motion 
before the ends of the brash catch in the 
carpet and act like so

-- «da or Mexico, without security. If you 
. money, apply to Local Agente or write 
BBBto L HAUPT, Pwldfftt,

Nutts City, Montana

Agents Wanted Everywhere
ARE NOT a Pur- 
A gativo Medi
cine. They are a

would be added to that riding.
Mr. Mills raid he had another amend

ment to 
to stand

1 Blood Büjudbb, 
Tonic and Rzoon-propoee, red the matter wu allowed 

for the present.
Clause M, by which it wu proposed to 

transfer London West to the oity of London 
for electoral purposes, wu dropped.

On the clause dealing with West Toronto, 
Mr. Denison raid, u some members had 

suggested that this riding should be divided, 
he nad a suggestion to offer. He moved 
that West Toronto be divided by Bathurst 
street, including Toronto Island, all west of 
Bathurst being West Toronto, red all eut 
West Centre Toronto, while what wu now 
known u Centre Toronto would be Eut 
Centre Toronto. This wu allowed to

Mr. Bennett moved amendments respect
ing Muskoka, Eut Simcoe, North Ontario, 
red South Victoria, of which he gave notice 
on Friday night.

“Isflaal^see why there is such a fuss . Sir John ft»
’bout Chinese minions. Chinamans don’t teteto take that up this evening, 
get drunk, and don’t rob folks, red don’t be committee re

She left th. room n.iral«ly. -d did not
‘B*™ wght-MO.pt to me goo/.tu/kindLd polite to .Tory O™ <*•««*•32, deling with th.

in drum., whioh «he haunted. body. I don’t b’lieve I’m u good Mu Pronrinoeof Quebec,
In the morning I wm glad to find ah. wu Chi;lmul lnd mother ray. I’m an Mr Lwrier uid he hogged to more that

leaving—u wu .Uo MU. G ten, who uid y ' y “ th. whole of the motion u to change, nmd.
■he wu much better—but looked like n * ------------------------ ---------- j in Quelwc be omitted from the bill. Party
golden-haired ghwt. A new bridge over the River Leven, near inspired hon. gentlemen opposite. As an

* * . Leslie, a burgh of the County of Fife, instance, it wu only necessary to look at
Three months afterward I heard a curious collapsed to-day on the removal of the the Senate. It had been created for an

story from am old friend, which I will toll >3a(folding, whioh had been erected during expires purpose, but instead of fulfilling
in ms own words as he told it to me. its oonstrtiction. A number of workmen that purpose, what wu it T To-day it wu

“ I have jest had a new experience, he were carried down with the falling bridge, reduced to such a place that yon oould
■aid. “ We esgsged a governess. Show» and five of them were drowned. count 00 the fingers of your two hands the

any springs 
to throw dirt in the air. “Persuade” 
the dirt to advance, and don’t try to sure 
it. Act u if yon were petting a sick baby 
and not u if you were pitching hay. Turn 
the broom over oocuionally so u to wear 
it evenly, and year broom, furniture red 
carpets will last longer, red so will you, for 
the labor won’t be half so great and the 
satisfaction will be three tun 
When it com* to dusting—fo^. 
proper sweeping some dnat will a 
use a feather dus

THE PATENT
Mo l CLOTHE»

BP BTRÜCTOR, U th«Y
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 

itnally needed to ea
ch the Blood, earing 
l diseases coming 
•om Poor and Wat- 
bt Blood, er from 
mATED -Humors In 
tie Blood, and also 
nvigor&te red Build 
jp the Blood and 

Btstkm. when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excess* red lndiacro 
tiens. They b-ve s 
Specific Aotiou on 
the Sexual Ststzm 
both men and women, 

LOST vioon
___ correcting all
UlRKOULAMTIBS. Md 
SUPPRESSIONS.

is.”
The hosteu heard her in a vague, indis

tinct sort of way red thought the praise wu 
for her room and not for ner company, so

Charity Beglnneih at Horae.
Daughter—Yon know, father, they are 

going to have a fair at the church next 
week, and I thought I would like to get 
something for it. Father (handing her a 
cheque)—Certainly, my daughter. In the 
cause of charity, I am always liberal. 
Daughter—Something in the way of a new 
gown. _______________

I A*«te__________
This if a great success, millions of feet now 

In use. The clothes cannot blow orr. Freq
Circulars. TARB0X BROS.

73 Adelaide $LW.rToron^

Bk“*ïee^ and so warm and comfortable of a 
winter’s night”— Washington Post.

Detectives have started from Pans for 
London to arr*t the anarchists Francois 
and Meunier. It is now proved that these 
men were the perpetrators of the explosion 
at Very’s restaurant in Paris on April 26th 
lest, Very having delivered Ravachol up to 
the police. Both men were arrested at the 
time of the explosion, but were subsequently 
released from lack of proof. An anarchist 
named Bricon, who is in prison, furnished 
proofs of their complicity in the explosion.

At Bowman ville yuterday Chief Jarvis 
had a lively time arresting a man named 
Bradshaw, who wu charged with burglariz- 

tho house of a farmer named Hioke.
secured red the stolen pro-

* u great 
even with 
rise—don’t 

ter, an old turkey tail or 
some such abomination, but take a cloth 
and wipe up the duet, not flirt it off on the 
floor again. Try a scientific sweep once, 
and yon will not go back to the old way

IPlenty of Car ben.
*Patchem—I hear that the executed man 

wu quite well connected.
Sluhem—Quite right ; the electric circuit 

wu very complete.

3•Is restoring“Supposera marry first uked. ^

•waying to and fro. “ I haven’t enough 
energy. But I must go red look after Lily. 
She has one of her neuralgic attacks, poor 
child, and no one can get ner to sleep then 
but L”

little Johnny mm Chinese Hissions. An invention by which an ordinary clock 
is practically magnified to such a size u to 
permit of its being seen for a radius 3of 60 
mil* around is a recent invention.

Joe Darby, the English profeuional 
jumper, broke some jumping records at 
■Church, Lrecuhire, June 111 
back jumps he cleared 58 ft, beating the 
world’s record by 3 ft With ankl* tied he 
jumped6 ft high, breaking his own record 
by 21 in. He also beat the record of 21 
yds. 2 ft 2 in. for five hope red a jump.

.Ammonia is a most useful houuhold 
For washing windows, brush*, 

other servie* it

pennyroyal wafers.

physical and mental.

jmxmsv&n
entail sickness when neglected.

u ft is now, except that
_______ Indian village of
Canghnawaga. This wu agreed to. It 
wu decided also to unite Laprairie and 
Napierville.

Mr. Chapleau announced that it wu pro
posed to unite St John and Iberville, and 
also to put in with them the two small par
ish* of Notre Dame de S tan bn dge red Notre 
Dème d* Anges. It was proposed also to 
take the parish of Lacolle from St John, 
adding it to MissiequoL

After considerable disouuion the clause 
wuad

ompeon uid it wu rather uguay ai 
include the M&mmported progress, 

into committee on the ing
Thecome bock th. In six perty wu found on him. *

Flood tho wMt.-w.tor plpoe every week 
with Moiling water, end occMlontily with a 
hot eolution of eel eo<fa.

sBfflèEÊÇËSÂE JBHUKPn
nwasssss

should take them. 
These PlLLB will

opted. article.
Welsh made an energetic speech. He red for performing many 

claimed that if the Local Government had becomu indispensable to the careful house- 
gerrymandered the Province they had keeper.

Mr.

N
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